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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

. ~~ere is no great~r fallacy in educational
 
th1nK1ng than the bellef that public education in
 
a democracy should go on in classrooms isolated
 
from the main currents of community life. The
 
school and cormunity are inseparable in the educa

tive process. 

Certainly at a time when schools are trying to 

develop more meaningful, more relevant curriculums for its' 

students, learning experiences outside of the classroom must 

receive greater and greater attention. J. D. McNeil states 

that if schools hare to prepare children realistically to 

live in this modern world ll2 the schools must utilize materials 

and experiences available outside of the classroom. 

Not only is it necessary for the schools to use 

community resources to enrich and to supply meaning to the 

school program but also Jlto transmit to the students the 

feeling of 'living' in the community.IIJ 

lMargaret Koopman, Utilizing the Local 1:.nvironment 
(New York I Hinds, Hayden, and Eldridge, Inc., 1946), p. 5. 

2John D. McNeil, Curriculum Administration: Prin
ciples and Techniques of Curriculum Development (New York: 
The Macmillan Company, 1965), p. 191. 

3D 0 Sander "Selected Community Resources for the 
report,West Marsh~ll'Element~ry Schools," ~npublished field 

Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa, 1963), p. 1. 
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If students are to think understandingly and critic

ally about current issues in their community and about issues 

any other place on earth, they must be allowed to observe, to 

interpret and to evaluate what exists locally.1 

According to Helen Hefferman, "We are only beginning 

to be oriented to the vital educational possibilities outside 

of the classroom. II2 

I • THE PROBLEM 

It is the purpose of the field study to (1) locate 

community resources in the Des Moines area which are suitable 

for field trips for the Des Moines elementary schools, and 

(2) organize these community resources into a guidebook for 

use by elementary schools. 

II. IfIIPORTANCE OF THE PROBLEIVl 

In our mobile society, communities have many new 

teachers in their schools each year. Most likely these 

teachers were advised in their college courses to use 

community resources. However, "New teachers just don't have 

lHerbert H. Gross, "Stronger Studies in the Inter
mediate Grades," Grade Teacher, LXXX (April, 1963), 104. 

2Shirley A. Brehm, ~ Teachers Handbook f~r StUdy 
L:J.Qutside the C19,ssroom (C olumbus, Ohio I Charles IV:errill 

PUblishing Company, 1969), p. 7. 
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the time to individually research the community for resources 

where there is not a resource guide available."l 

Jarolimek states: "If the teacher hopes to go beyond 

• • • incidental uses of community resources, some type of 

inventory must be made of the local community to identify 

various resources which can be used profitably in teaching. H2 

Cook and Cook write: 

A substantial contribution to total school use 
of community resources can be made by developing a 
resource inventory. In every case where it has been 
completed, measured use of local agencies, speakers, 
etc., has increased. Often teachers want to do more 
in this field than their time and knowledge permit. 
Supplying them with needed information is an effec
tive way of stimUlating school wide thinking on 
resource needs. J 

A manual of available resources is an invaluable 

guide to teachers in planning meaningful curriculum. 4 

Lamer notes the importance of resource manuals: "A 

well-organized guide is essential to assure the use of com

munity resources effectively in classrooms since their 

potential has merely been tapped in communities where no 

listing eXists. ItS 

1Ruth B. Lamer, "Community Resou:ces Availab~e to the 
Fourth Grade Teachers of the Ames Commun1ty Schools, (unpUb
lished Field Study,Department of Education, Drake University, 
Des ~oines, Iowa, 1969), p. 14. 

2John Jarolimek, Social Stucii..e$ in Elementary Educa
tion (New York: The fv'JacMillan Company, 1971), p. 147. 

3A Sociological Approach to Education, QQ. cit., p. 392. 

4RUth B. Lamer, QQ. ~it .• p. 20. 

5Ibid • 
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III. DEFINITION OF TERW~ 

Community resources. The term community resources 

applies to anything in the community, persons, etc., that can 

be utilized by the schools in providing educational experiences 

for their students. 

Elementary school. Elementary school, as defined by 

the Des Moines Independent Community Schools, is grades K-6. 

Field trips. Field trips are "any organized excur

sion which is taken by pupils as an integral part of their 

academic work and primarily for educational purposes."l 

IV. LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY 

This study was restricted to a survey of resources 

suitable for field trips for elementary students. The places 

surveyed were within the Des Moines city limits or in the 

areas adjacent to the city. 

A further restriction was that selected resources 

must be able to allow school visitors during school hours. 

Because of the size of the area surveyed, it was 

impossible to contact all possible resources. However, a 

conscious effort was made to have a few resources surveyed and 

listed in the manual for most curriculum areas. An example 

lBab V. Bengtson, "Selected ~ommunity.Resour?es for 
the Cedar Rapids Elementary Schools, (u~publ~shed Fle~d. 
Study, Department of Education, Drake Un1verslty, Des MOlnes, 
Iowa, 1963), p. 4. 
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was the selection and surveying of a few banks, hopefully 

representative of the banking industry in the Des Moines area. 

It is hoped that a teacher will contact resources other than 

those listed in the manual if such resources may be more 

meaningful to her students. 

In order to be most effective, the resource list 

must be continually revised. 

V. PROCEDURE 

This study was prompted by a recognized need for a 

current list of the Des Moines area resources which would be 

suitable for elementary school field trips. 

A review of current literature in the area of community 

resources was made. 

Listing of community resources to be investigated as 

to suitability for elementary field trips were collected 

from the following sources: (1) teachers and administrators 

in the Des Moines schools, (2) a listing of bus trips taken 

by Des Moines elementary schools during 1968-1970, and (3) 

Des Moines telephone directory. 

Those community resources to be surveyed were sent a 
1

questionnaire adapted from one developed by Dwyer; an 

1 j\laxine B. Dwyer, "Community Resources Available for 
Teacher Use in the Elementary Schools of the Fort Dodge Com
munity School District,lI (unpublished Field Study, .Department 
of Education, Drake University, Des OCoines, Iowa, 1965), p. 
90. 
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introductory and explanatory letter also adapted from one 

developed by Dwyer accompanied each questionnaire. 

In determining which resources to include in the manual, 

each questionnaire which was returned was SUbjected to the 

following seven questions developed by Vlesley and Addams. 

1.	 What is the nature of the resource? 

2. Does it seem to have educational value? 

3· Is it suitable for the elementary school child? 

4.	 Is it particularly suitable for certain grade 

levels? 

5.	 Is the time required to use the resource practical? 

6.	 Is its distance from school or cost prohibitive? 

7.	 Do the days and hours it is available coincide 

with the students' schedule?l 

The selected resources were organized alphabetically 

by SUbject area. The format for presenting selected resources 

was developed after review of elementary school trips manuals 

from: 

1.	 County Guide for Hamilton, V/ebster, and Wright 

Counties, John O. Mecklenburg, Superintendent, 

1969. 

2.	 Omaha Public Schools, February, 1967. 

1Edgar Bruce Wesley and IVlary A. Addams, Teaching Social 
D. C. Reath and Co. , §tudier:; in'·'Elementary Schools (Bostonl 

1952), pp. 392-)93. 
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3.	 Quad Cities, no date, Superintendent Harold 

Kaiser. 

4.	 Sioux City, Superintendent M~rvin Nodland, no 

date. 

5.	 Waterloo Community Schools, 1970, George Hohl 

Superintendent. 

6.	 Wichita Public Schools, May 1969. 
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Chapter II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

This chapter will contain a review of literature con

cerned with the use of community resources, primarily those 

related to field or excursion trips, in elementary schools. 

For some years educators have professed a firm belief 

that schools should develop programs which will provide rele

vant, meaningful, and life centered experiences for todays 

children. To provide such experiences, "the community must 

become an integral part of the school curriculum. fl1 

Much has been written which relates field trips to 

meaningful, life-centered experiences for students. Hunt 

s ta ted in his article in J'School Activi ties; II liThe most 

meaningful learning experiences are often those which are 

gained first hand. One of the best ways for gaining 

experiences first-hand is to see things for yourself. 1I 2 

'1\ basic principle of learning is that the child learns 

most effectively and completely by participating in worth

while experiences that are real and meaningful to him. tI ] 

1RUth B. Lamer, QQ. cit., p. 8. 

2Bur1 Hunt, 1II:liaking a Guide for Community Resources 
and Resource Persons,1I ~chool Activities, XXXII (April, 
1961), p. 247. 

]BOb V. Bengston, QQ. cit., p. 8. 
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IiLearning takes place most effectively through direct 

experience--beginning with concrete activities and letting 

useful abstractions follow. lil 

With the knowledge of the importance of experiencing 

to learning, it is unfortunate that Dutton observes: 

Although the community is a rich laboratory for the 
study of man and his activities, the modern child 
has far less opportunity to share in these activities 
than did the children in simpler, handicraft societies. 
Many doors are closed to the modern child, and the 
value and significance20f numerous activities are 
hidden from his sight. 

Dieleman states: 

There is no greater fallacy in educational thinking 
than the belief that public education in a democracy 
should go on in classrooms isolated from the main 
currents of community life. The school and community 
are inseparable in the educative process.) 

Hammerman points out the increasing importance of 

first hand or direct learning in his book Teaching in the 

Outdoors: "As contemporary curriculum tends continually 

toward an emphasis on abstract knowledge, the need for 

lJulian W. Smith, Outdoor Education (Washington, D.C.: 
American Association for Health, Physical Education and 
Hecreation, 1956), p. 6. 

2Wilbur Dutton and Jorm A. Hackett, The I,',odern 
Elementary School (New York: Rinehart and Co., Inc., 1959), 
p. 314. 

3Barbara V. Dieleman, "Development of a Guidebook of 
Community Resources for the Pella Community Schools," (unpub
lished Field Study, D6epart.me~t of Education, Drake University, 
Des Moines. Iowa, 19 1), p. o. 
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holding onto concrete learning becomes increasingly 

important."l 

If a learner 1S to be provided with meaningful 

experiences he must enter the community. The everyday life 

of the children should be "made an actual part of their 

instruction. Learning and living converge to provide worth

while YJlowledge that will aid in meeting the ever-present 

problems of a changing society.1I2 

I1lrhere are many kinds of experiences needed by 

children in the elementary grades which can be provided 

more effectively by field trips than by other means.") 

Field trips are one of the oldest teaching techniques. 

"The field trip was a favorite teaching-tool of such ancient 

philosophers as Plato, Socrates, and others. fl l.1-
· 

Not only does the use of the community offer excellent 

learning experiences, but it also "offers the school an 

1Donald Hammerman and William Hammerman, Teaching in 
the Outdoors, (UJinneapolis. Minn.: Burgess Fublishing Co., 
19b4 ). p. 1. 

2L';aurice P. Lloffatt and Haxel IN. Howell, Elementary 
Social Studies Instruction (New York: Longmans, Green and 
Co., 1952), p. )29. 

JMarshall C. Jameson and William Vernon Hicks. 
Elementary School Curriculum 
1960). pp. 111-112. 

(New York: American Book Company, 

Lj'13url Hunt, QQ. cit., p. 247. 
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excellent opportunity to build better relationships with the 

public. n1 

"Effective use of community resources is one of the 

best ways of communicating with the community and building 

sound school-community relations. 1I2 

Otto states: 

The use of community resources is an effective 
communicating technique for two reasons. In the first 
place, it provides an opportunity for two-way communi
cations. An interaction between pupils, teachers, and 
the resource personnel develops. The resource person 
and those in the school are given the opportunity to 
share an understanding of each other. The visitor 
gains more understanding of what the school is trying 
to do as well as some of its limitations. Secondly, 
the fact that the resource person gives of his time 
and energy to the school tends to make him its partner. 
His participation breeds commitment. This increased 
understanding and commitment is likely to lead him to 
become an ambassador of goodwill for the school as he 
contacts others in the community.) 

The public is becoming increasingly concerned about 

the mounting costs of education. Making use of resources in 

the community provides an effective inexpensive aspect of a 

school program. Morphet, Johns, and Reller stated: 

Fortunately environmental materials cost little or 
no money. Every co~munity has a ~eatv~riety of 
environmental materlals .•• the lndustrles, govern
mental agencies, the historical landmarks, the farms, 

lRuth B. Lamer, QQ. cit., p. 12. 

2Henry J. Otto and D~v~d C. ~ande7""s, Elementary 
School Organization and fuimlnlstratlon (Hew York: Appleton
Century-Crofts, 19bLr;:-p. 28b. 
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the water,. the mountains, and many other elements 
of our envlronment1present rich learning experiences
for pupils •••• " 

After reviewing the literature, it becomes quite 

apparent that the use of resources in the community can play 

an important part in making a meaningful, effective school 

program. However, indiscriminate and increased use of field 

trips for the sole sake of taking trips "would be as great an 

educational fallacy as that of making no use of them at all."2 

Criteria to help schools use in selecting resources 

for inclusion in a field trips manual or handbook is given 

by Olsen: 

Any community experience is worthwhile only if it 
contributes in greater degree than would otherwise be 
likely to the educational growth of youth and to im
provement of the community. Four general admonitions 
are in order whenever it is proposed to utilize the 
community as a field laboratory: (1) Use of the com
munity only when there are good aprior reasons to 
believe that it provides a better sort of learning 
experience than could be moulded within the four walls 
of a school. (2) Use the co~munity only when the time 
available is adequate to permit advance planning and 
latter follow-up of the experience. (3) Use the 
community only if the group is small enough to permit 
effective learning by all pupils at all times. (4) 
Use the community for field studies only when it would 
be less effective to bring the community to the school 
through the medium of documentary materials, audio
visual aids, and resource visitors. 3 

1Edgar L. l\lorphet, Hoe 1. Johns and T~eodore L. Reller, 
Educational Administration: Concepts, Practlces, and Issues 
tEn~lewood Cliffs. New Jersey: Prentice-Hall Inc., 1959), 
p. 403. 

2Edward G. Olsen, School and Communi t.Y:. (Nev·; Yorlc: 
Prentice-Hall, Incq 1954;' pp. 121-122. 

31bid • 
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1) 

After a school system has screened possible resources 

suitable for field trips, it must be the responsibility of 

the	 classroom teacher to select those resources which would 

be most meaningful to her students and which would best meet 

the	 need and interests of her students. 

Olsen has offered criteria for use by the classroom 

teacher in selecting field trips appropriate to her students. 

These criteria are designed to be used as a guide not as a 

final set of standards. 

1 .	 Can the project be related to the present living 
experiences of boys and girls? 

2.	 Does the activity contribute to the development 
of needed skills, habits, ideals, outlooks and 
abilities? 
Does the activity promote critical thinking?3·

4.	 Is the experience consistent with the maturity 
level of the children? 

5·	 Does it provide for differences in abilities and 
interests? 

6.	 May the students share in planning and evaluating 
the program?
Does the activity lead to a desire to participate7· 
actively in community life, rather than withdraw 
from	 it? 

8.	 Does the project stimulate awareness of our need 
to improve human relations? 
Does it permit the student to assume realistic 
citizenship responsibilities? 

10.	 Does the activity cultivate a disposition to act 
for the general welfare?l 

1"1'he utilization of community resources has many 

related values. Pupils become aware that school work is 

significant and practical since it is coordinated with the 

1 Ibid ., p. 12). 
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life they know. Students become awakened to the world of 

adult life. til 

Olsen sums up the feeling of many toward the use of 

community resourcesl "'The World is Your Classroom' will one 

day be the slogan not of the travel agencies but of the 

school administrations. n2 

iF . p. 16 .
J'18X1.ne B. Dwyer, QQ. cit· I 

cit. , P. 167 .2'L'tJ'.,dward G • Olsen, QQ. 



Chapter III 

DIRECTORY OF COMMUNITY RESOURCES 

1. FORWARD 

This chapter contains community resources suitable for 

field trips for elementary students in the Des Moines Schools. 

All resources given are within or adjacent to the 

city of Des Moines. The directory contains information to aid 

in the understanding of the resource and to aid in enriching 

the curriculum. 

The resource directory was divided into 7 areas: 

Arithmetic 
Fine Arts 
Health 
Language Arts 
Recreation 
Science 
Social Studies 

Resources were placed alphabetically in major areas 

according to the areas toward which contribution could best 

be made. In several cases a resource was placed in more 

than one area. 

Because this guide was designed to be kept current 

with necessary additions and deletions yearly, the resource 

guide was not paged. 
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2. RESOURCE W~NUAL 
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17 
ARITHMETIC 

I.	 Des Moines Area Community College
 

Person to Contact: Mrs. Mary Deuel
 

Address: 2006 Ankeny Blvd., Ankeny, Iowa
 

Telephone: 964-0651
 

Times for visit: 10:00-12:00 or 1:00-2:)0
 

Advance Notice: prefer two weeks 

Ages: grades 4-6 

Size of group: up to )0 students 

Particular cautions: stay together in group; stay 
away from machines 

Special vocabulary: brief orientation before tour 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: 

Laboratory and shop areas in a wide variety of 
vocational and technical fields, from accounting
and computer programming to welding. 

See equipment in operation. 

Develop some understanding of opportunities and 
requirements in various fields. 

II.	 East Des Moines National Bank 

Person to Contact: Mr. Tom Bachman, Executive Vice 
President 

Address: Eastgate Shopping Center, E 14th & Euclid Ave. 

Telephone: 265-1431 

Times for visit: Wednesday or Thursday and in afternoon 
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Advance notioec One week 

Ages: all grades 

Size of group I one class at a time
 

Particular cautions: none
 

Special vocabulary: none 

Drinking, toilet facilitiesl Yes 

What	 may be observed: 

Complete operation of bank from New Account 
opening, teller window operation, bookkeeping 
department, timed vault, installment loan 
department. 

III.	 First Federal State Bank 

Person to Contactl Donna Griffin 

Address: 24th & University 

Telephone: 277-6441 

Times for visit: any time 

Advance notice: one day 

Ages: all grades 

Size of group I 30 or less 

Particular cautions: none 

teller, deposit, vault, checks,Special vocabulary: 
loans
 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes
 

What may be observed:
 

Vault teller area and equipment, drive-in 
facilities, micro-film equipment. 
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IV.	 General United Life Insurance Company 

Person to Contact: Walter J. Hughes, Asst. Vice 
President--Personnel 

Address: 1400 50th Street, West Des Moines, Iowa 

Telephone: 274-3561 

Times for visit: early afternoon 

Advance notice: one week, if possible 

Ages: all grades 

Size	 of group: 20-30

Particular cautions: no safety hazards involved 

Special vocabulary: none 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What	 may be observed: 

Basic office procedures - clerical functions 
Computer operations - keypunch 
Printing - full line print shop
The operation of one of the newest buildings in 

the Des Moines area 

Comments: 

We would like to provide some refreshments for 
the children in our cafeteria if the date of 
the visit and the number of children involved 
could be given to us. 
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V. Iowa-Des Moines National Bank 

20 

Person to Contact: Will C. Smith 

Address: 6th & Walnut 

Telephone: 284-8686 

Times for visit: 

Advance notice: 

Wednesday 

one week 

or Thursday mornings 

Ages: all grades 

Size of group: 12-20 

Particular cautions: No special problems other than 
ha.ving children under control in customer 
relations areas. 

Special vocabulary: necessary information will be 
given by our guides after arrival 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes--most floors 

What may be observed: Checking processing 
Cash vault 
Computer operations 

VI. Northwest Des Moines National Bank 

Person to contact: W. H. Withey 

Address: 2805 Beaver, Des Moines, 

Telephone: 279-)693 

Times for visit: after 2:)0 D.m. 

Advance notice: one week 

Ages: No kindergarten classes 

Size of group: 30 

Particular cautions: none 

Iowa
 

or before 9:)0 a.m.
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Special vocabulary: none 

Drinking. toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: General banking operations 

VII.	 South Des Moines National Bank 

Person to contact: TVIrs. Janice L. Bradley 

Address: S.W. 9th & McKinley 

Telephone: 285-1450 

Times for visit: 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. or 
1:30 p.m. to 3:JO p.m. 

Advance notice: a week 

Ages: all grades 

Size of group: 10 or less during business hours, 
larger groups after 2:30. 

Particular cautions: none 

Special vocabulary: none 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: Vault and safety deposit boxes 
Teller windows 
Bookkeeping department 
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FINE ARTS 

I.	 Des Moines Art Center 

Person to contactl Mrs. Alice Hollander 
or Mrs. Margaret Buckley 

Address: Greenwood Park, Des Moines, Iowa 

Telephone: 277-4405 

Times for visit: Tues.-Fri. 10130, 1:00, or 2:00 

Advance notice: two weeks in writing
 

Agesl all grades
 

Size of group: 15-30
 

Particular caution: none
 

Special vocabulary: none
 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes
 

What may be observed: General building tour
 
or 

Painting tour 
or 

Sculpture tour 

II.	 81:; •. J ohn' s .Lutheran Church 

Person to contact: Mr. Lorin Hansen, Parish Administrator 

Address: Sixth and Keosauqua Way
 

Telephone: 243-7691
 

'Times for visi t: anytime except Saturday
 

Advance notice: several days if possible
 

Ages:	 all grades 

more than thirty would require severalSize	 of group: 
staff	 people as tour leaders. 
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Particular cautions: none 
23 

Special vocabulary: none 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: arrangements can be made to have 
one of the pastors present information regarding 
the Lutheran faith, reformation or other aspects
of christianity.	 ' 

III.	 Westminister United Presbyterian Church 

Person to contact: The Reverend William J. Weber 

Address: Beaver and Franklin 

Telephone: 274-1534 

Times for visit: mornings 

Advance notice: two or three days 

Ages: probably more interesting to grades three to six 

Size of group: 30 

Particular cautions: group should stay together 

Special vocabulary: this can be handled during the tour 
of the buildings 

Drinking, toilet facilities: adequate 

What may be observed: 

Art	 objects, i.e., sculpt metal, wood carvings, oils, 
etc. 

A	 wall map, 10' x 40' of the Biblical World, hand 
painted

Educational Resource Center 
Stained Glass 
Map of the History of the Presbyterian Church 
Log Cabin Scout Room 
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HEALTH 

I •	 Broadlawns Polk County Hospital School of Nursing 

Person to contact: Rebecca Burners, Recruiter 

Address: 18th and Hickman Rd., Des Moines, Iowa 50314 

Telephone: 283-2061, ext. )19 

Times for visit: 

Advance notice: 2 weeks 

Ages: 

Size of group: 

Particular cautions: 

Special vocabulary: 

Drinking, toilet facilities: 

What may be observed: Would be available to visit your 
schools and tell how a hospital functions within a 
society and give information about all hospital 
careers. 

Could be adapted for all ages. 

Comments: For your students of fourth grade level and 
above, I can bring a slide presentation for their 
viewing. But, I do believe that a hospital presen
tation could be of interest to even your first 
graders. I hope that this will aid you in your 
planning. 

II.	 Dahl's 9 locations 

Person to contact: Mr. Arthur Cox or secretary 

Address: Office--)425 Ingersoll Avenue 

Telephone:	 277-4491 

monday-Thursday 10:00 a.m. to noon'l'imes for visi t: 1100	 p.m. to J:OO p.m. 
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Advance notice: one week 

Ages: all grades 

Size of group: 20-)0 

Particular cautions: none 

Special vocabulary: no 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: 

The entire store, including bakery, delicatessen, 
produce department, meat department, luncheonette 
and the storage areas. 

We would recommend especially our newest stores: 
)710 Hubbell, 6200 S.E. 14th, but tours at any 
of the stores are welcome 

III.	 Iowa Commission for the Blind 

Person to contact: Miss Lewis or Mrs. Henderson 

Address: 524 Fourth street, Des Moines, Iowa 

Telephone: 28)-2601 

Times for Visit: Weekdays 8:)0-10:)0 and 1:00-):)0 
(tours usually last about 1~ hours) 

Advance notice: because we have requests for so many 
tours, as much advance notice as possible is 
desirable. However, in many cases 2-3 days would 
be sufficient. 

Ages: Usually children from the age of 7 or 8 will gain 
more from the tours.
 

Size of group: any size
 

Particular cautions: none
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Special vocabulary: none 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: 

Blind adults in classroom settings (Braille typing,
home economics ship. travel) , 

Library which contains books in Braille, on talking
book, tape and large print. 

Demonstrations are made in all classrooms. (How 
to read Braille, how to write Braille, etc.) 

We also have persons available to speak to groups
outside our building. 

IV.	 Iowa Lutheran Hospital 

Person to contact: Mrs. Dorothy Campney, Director of 
Special Services 

Address: 716 Parnell, Des Moines, Iowa 50J16 

Telephone: 283-5612 

Times for visit: Wednesday 1:00 - 2:JO p.m. 

Advance notice: approximately 2 weeks 

Ages: 1st grade though any child scheduled for surgery 
is welcome
 

Size of group: 25-JO
 

Particular cautions: none
 

Special vocabulary: none
 

Drinking, toilet facilities: yes
 

What may be observed:
 

rl'h '. bJ'ective.of our Pediatric Orientation . e mal.n 0 .	 . 1 d t h t h 'IIPro/2:ram is to orient the Chl~ ,0 w a, e Wl 
~.. . e in a hosnital situat10n thereby

e~p~r~er:c. the fea/ anxiety and trauma tic 
mlnlm~zlng ·u~u;llv'associated with hospitalizaexperlences ~	 •.J. 

tion. 
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The progra~ consists of role playing, instituted 
to explaln what hospitalization involved from 
admission to the time of discharge. Appropriate 
dress is used as well as "child geared" termino
logy. The children see and become familiar with 
the use of all customary hospital equipment plus 
that used by the laboratory, x-ray, and surgical
departments. 

Comments: We would appreciate it if the children could 
have their first names on name tags. 

V. Iovva Methodist Hospital 

Person to contact:	 Robert Black, Public Relations 
Director 

Address: 1200 Pleasant St., Des Moines, Iowa 

Telephone: 282-6302 

'rimes for visit: 

Advance notice: 

Ages: 

Size	 of groupl 15 at most, split up if more. 

Particular cautionsl check out with Mr. Simpson 

Special vocabuI aryl chec l{ out with Mr. Simpson1 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What	 rna be observed: There is very little we c?U~d .
~h~w to elementary school students at ~o~~ ~e~hodlst 
Hosital. In some cases, I think the, Unl~ed Heart
Cta~ion has been made available to 6t~ graders ... ~ 
,.] 1" '1· st you call.. the Heart Statlon about thlS wou d sllgge ... ~. 
283-6284 ask for Mr. Slmpson. 
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VI.	 Mercy Hospital 

Person to contact: Bob Campbell 

Address: 6th and University 

Telephone: 284-3383 

'rimes for visit= weekday mornings, usually 9=30-10:30 

Advance notice: one week 

Ages: grades 2 - up 

Size of group: Maximum 25 

Particular cautions: none 

Special vocabulary: the need to move quietly through 
the hospital is important. Some advance orienta
tion about general health care, such as roles of 
doctors, nurses, aides, technicians might help. 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes--fountains and restrooms 
throughout the hospital. 

What may be observed: 

All	 public areas, plus physical therapy, lab, 
x-.. ray , a nursing station, technical services 
(EKG, EEG, etc.), chapel, and possibly pediatrics. 
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LANGUAGE ARTS 

I.	 Public Library of Des Moines J East Side Branch 

Person to contact.· ~all b h v ranc to make arrangements 

Address: 2559 Hubbell 

Telephone: 283-4942 

Times for visit: anytime during school hours 

Advance notice: one week 

Ages: none 

Size of group: one or two classrooms at a time 

Particular cautions: none 

Special vocabulary: none 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: 

1.	 Tour of library that includes the juvenile 
area and adult area with explanation as to 
where materials are located and how they 
may be found. 

2.	 Detailed explanation of how to use the library
is given for older grades (4-6): i. e., use of 
the card catalog, Header's Guide to Periodical 
Literature, etc. 

J.	 A story will be provided for lower grades (K-4). 
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II.	 Highland Park Branch of Des Moines Public Library 

Person to contact: Mrs. Kavanagh or Y~s. Clayburn 

Address: 3516 5th Street 

Telephone: 283-4941 

Times for visit: AM between 9: 30 and 12: 00 
Monday through Thursday 

Advance notice: 1 week 

Ages: all grades; older children benefit more from 
visit to a large regional branch 

Size of group: 20 - space is quite limited. 

Particular cautions: none 

Special vocabUlary: Pre-instruction in the use of card 
catalog for 4th grade and up would enable children 
to follow through on some research. 

Drinking, toilet facilities: none 

\Vha t may be abs erved: Library usage through catalog t 
periodical index and simple reference tools. 
Younger children can see-the library and learn 
the location of books suited to their age. 

I I I. LinealnHeights Branch Library
 

Personot co .. . - ,~
ntact · j·~rs. _L'avanagh or furs. Roberts 

Address: 3516 S.W. 9th Street 

Telephone: 28)-4940 

Times for visit: 91)0-12:00 Monday-Thursday 

Advance notice: ten days 

All--however, large regional branches haveAges: more 
to offer older students. 
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Size of group: 20 

Particular cautions: none 

Special v?cabulary: 4th grade and up should have some 
pre:lnstruction in use of card catalog and some 
proJect to research. 

Drinking, toilet facilities: none 

What might be observed: the tools of simple research 
and location materials.
 

Comments: parking is very limited.
 

IV.	 Westside Branch Library 

Person to contact: Westside Library or Lois B. Braun 

Address: 5000 Franklin 

Telephone: 28]-4271 

Times for visit: Weekdays 10:00 to 12:00 and 2:00 to 
3:30. Some time changes can be arranged
if librarians' schedules allow. 

Advance notice: at least two weeks. 

Ages: all grades 

Size	 of group: 30-40 including adults 

PartiCUlar cautions: none 

Special vocabulary: the teacher should have given them 
some advance information in regard to libraries and 
their purposes. It is useful for fifth and sixth 
~raders to have a definite research project, so 
c'that use of the library can be demonstrated. The 
librarian in charge should know the nature of this 
in advance. 
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Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: 

A view of the Branch Library--book collections, 
services, etc., with concentration on the juvenile 
department. If desired, a short explanation of 
the card catalog and how to use the library will 
be given. 

Time should be allowed for the children to select 
book to take home. We would like for them to 
bring library cards if they have them or to 
receive application forrns for library cards if 
they do not have them. The library wished to 
encourage the school children within the area to 
make regular use of the library. 

If requested in advance, a librarian will read a 
story to kindergartners and first graders. 
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REC RENf.1I ON 

I. Air-Lanes Bowl 

Person to contact: Bill Freel
 

Address: 4200 Fleur Drive
 

Telephone: 285-8632
 

'rimes for visit: Monday and Tuesday
 

Advance notice: two or three days
 

Ages: all grades 

Size of group: open 

Particular cautions: none 

Special vocabulary: none 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: the operation of a bowling 
machine and the general make-up on what it 
takes to make a bowling game. 

I I. Terrace Holler Hink 

Person to contact: Russell or Nelda }illapp 

ress: 2401 Hickman Road 

Telephone: 279-6395 

Times for visit: prefer afternoon but morning possible 

Advance notice: one week if possible 

8: all grades
 

Size of group: any size
 

Particular cautions: none
 



Special vocabulary I none 

Drinking, toilet facilities: yes 

What may be observed: 

Demonstration of roller skating skills: Figure 
skating, dance skating, free style, speed. 

Safety rules for roller skating and safety features 
of the building and equipment. 

Plastic floor: how plastic is applied (no demon
stration possible), cleaning and care of floor. 

Lighting system: black lightsfiuorescents, glass 
ball with colored reflectors, emergency lights. 

Sound system: microphone, records record turn 
table, speaker. 

Roller skates: materials and care. 

Heating and air conditioning: use of air condi
tioning for humidity. 

Snack bar equipment: use, care and cleaning. 

Consecutively numbered tickets I how to keep 
records. 
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SCIENCE 

I.	 Aviation Department--Des l\iloines Technical High School
 

Person to contact: Harold Lossner or Russ Wiles
 

Address: E. 18th and Euclid Avenue
 

Telephone: 266-7038
 

Times for Visit: Monday-Friday 8:00-10:30 a.m.
 
12:)0- 2:30 p.m. 

Advance notice: two days 

Ages: 6th grade 

Size of group: no maximum 

Particular cautions: we will furnish student guides 

Special vocabulary: This would be a good experience 
after their unit in the 6th grade regarding 
aviation and aerospace. 

Drinking, toilet facilitiesl toilet facilities, boys 
only 

What may be observed: 

Airfoils--wind tunnel--jet engines--helicopter 
miscellaneous aircraft and engines in process 
of major overhauls prior to returning the 
aircraft to flying status. 

II.	 Bellas-Hess Ardan 

Person to contact: Assistant Store Manager 

Address: 4100 Merle Hay Road
 

Telephone: 276-4511
 

Times for Visitl morning 10-12
 

Advance notice: 2 days 
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Ages: all grades 

Size of group: 

Particular cautions: none
 

Special vocabulary: none
 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes
 

What may be observed: Pet department
 

III.	 Des iVioines Area Community College 

Person to contact: Mrs. Mary Deuel 

Address: 2006 Ankeny Blvd., Ankeny, Iowa 

Telephone: 964-0651 

Times for visit: 10:00-12:00 a.m. or 1:00-2:30 p.m. 

Advance notice: prefer two weeks, can be less 

Ages: grades 4-6--upper elementary will benefit most 

Size of group: up to 30 students 

Particular cautions: Need to stay together closely, to 
hear guide and for safety. Stay away from all 
machines. 

Special vocabulary: Helpful if students have some basic 
information about the college, though we like to 
have the group together for a brief orientation 
prior to the tour. 

Drinlcing, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: Lab?ratory and shop area~ in a 
wide variety of vocatlonal and techn1?al fleld, . 
from accounting and computer programm1ng to weldulg 

See equipment in operation 

DeveloD some understanding of opportunities and 
requirements in the various fields. 
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IV. Des Moines Center of Science and Industr~ 

Person to contact: Cheral Nothwehr 

Address: 4500 Grand A Gve., reenwood Ashworth Park 

Telephone: 274-4138 

Times for visit: 9:30 a.m. and 1'.00 .p.m. Monday-Friday 

Advance notice: at least two weeks 

Ages: 3rd through 12th grades 

Size of Group: Maximum 75 students 

Particular cautions: none 

Special vocabulary: After a tour of the Center has been 
scheduled, a teacher will receive lecture outlines 
and vocabulary on the material the students will be 
exposed to. 

Drinking, toilet facilities: 12 toilets and two fountains 

What may be observed: 

The tour of Science Center facilities is divided 
into two parts. Part one in a one-half hour 
planetarium lecture, written for particular grade 
levels. The SUbject matter covered corresponds 
with existing curriculum. The stUdents will see 
our night sky as it would appear under the best 
viewing conditions. For additional information, 
lecture outline, vocabulary, etc., contact Mr. 
l.'ruce Hanna, Educational Co-ordinator. 

After the Planetarium, students are conducted, by 
trained tour guides, on a tour of exhibits at 
the Science Center. These exhibits are all educa
tionally orientated a~d cov~r a wi?e range of 
scientific principles and dlscoverles. 
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V. Des Moines tffunicipaJ. Greenhouse 

Person to contact: Robert Dickinson or who answers phone 

Address: 1538 2nd Avenue 

Telephone: 283-4148 

Times for visit:	 M~rch-April-May-Last week of October
Flrst 2 weeks of November. 

Advance notice: 2 weeks 

Ages: all grades 

Size of group: 30-50 at one time 

Particular cautions: no running or touching plants 

Special vocabulary: none 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: 

Tropical plants from allover the world 
Orchids, bananas, coffee. oranges, figs, lemon, 

vanilla, etc. 
Desert Dlants--cacti and succulents 
Seeding: propagation, transplanting 
Spring flower show--fall chrysanthemum show 

VI. Des Moines Water Works 

Ferson to contact:	 William Boller or any laboratory 
personnel 

Address: 1003 Locust Street--Plant on Fleur Drive 

Telephone: 288-2281 

'rimes for visit:	 f,'londay through Friday 8: 00 a. m. to 
4:00 p.m. 

"d '.. - t' one· d·ay--durine.- April and j\jay when many
fi ~vance no lce: - ,.) " +' 

PTaUDs arl~ coming through the plant more, \'~me . 
o ld·. b' e . ~ll!ll'reQ'	 I-n IJ1~?lc>r ~et a •wall. r\j(~ '" \,- '-> SDeClflC tlme 
or date. 
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Ages: all grades 

Size of groups:	 not more than 50, if necessary larger 
groups could be handled. 

Particular cautions: none 

Special vocabulary: none 

Drinking, toilet	 facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: 

Explanation of water treatment, with pictures,
diagrams, etc. 

Pumping and water treatment equipment. 
Laboratory work, including bacterial analysis

of the water. 
BacID.vashing of filter and tour of filter plant 
In season various flowers and plants are grown

in the grounds 
Booklets about our plant and water treatment are 

available. 

VII. Drake Un~ver8ity 

Person to contact: Carl R. Busch 

Address: 26th and University 

Telephonel 271-3750 

'rimes for vi sit: any morning or afternoon 

Advance notice:	 two days 

Agesl all grades 

S~· . - . f G..u 50 in Old r!~ain, 25 in Harvey Ingham
11,0 oro pI . .... th hall

preferred since the exlubl t IS ln e, • 

~ should be properly super-Particular cautions! group~ . 
1'.8· no dan2,_~er of breaking the glassvised so t here - /
 

in showcases.
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Special voc~bulary: For Old Main, chemical symbols, 
someth1ng on crystals, economic values would make 
the.t:ip.mo~e interesting. The physical properties
eXh1b1t 1n rlarvey Ingham would be more interesting 
if the student knew the importance of physical 
properties for identification purDoses~ and a good 
understanding of luster, and crystal formation of 
some	 minerals. 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Women, 3rd floor of Old 
Main and 2nd floor of Harvey Ingham--Men, bottom 
floor of Old Main and 1st and 3rd floor of Harvey
Ingham. 

What	 may be observed: 

A	 chemical classification of minerals, located in 
Old Main, 26th and University. 

Physical properties of minerals il~ustrated in a 
show case on the first floor of harvey Ingham 
Hall of Science, 28th and Forest. 

VIII. John Deere Des Moines Works 

Person to contact: Barbara Blize, Personnel Department 

Address: box 1595 Des Moines, Iowa 

Telephone: 283-3968 

'rimes for visit:	 9:00 a.m. or 1: 00 p. m. l'lionday through 
Friday 

Advance notice: one week 

Ages: must be 12	 years of age 

Size	 of Group: t?tal size not important. All groups. , 
broken down 1n sub-groups of 15 for each tour gUloe. 

. f ty precautions stressed,Particular caut10ns: sa e h d-soled shoes.
participants should wear ar 

~.	 t d'lctory terminology in
Special vocabulary: In.rOltur~l business, and the 

manufacturing, ag:-lcu . u. in today's society.l +importance of agr1cU uure 
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Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What	 may be observed: 

1.	 Slide presentation and general orientation 
to products manUfactured, and company history. 

2.	 Opportunity to observe manufacturing process 
from raw materials to finished products, i.e., 
part fabrication, assembly work, painting, 
warehousing, and shipping operations. 

IX.	 Leachman Lumber Compan~
 

Person to contact: John D. Leachman
 

Address: 1921 Hubbell Avenue
 

Telephone: 265-1621
 

Times for visit: Afternoons
 

Advance notice: two weeks
 

Ages: all grades
 

Size of group: no difference
 

Particular cautions: none
 

Snecial vocabulary: none
 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes
 

t	 may be observed: 

an.d 'QUI" ldl'n.q rna terials used in the construc-Lumber b-	 d 1" ttion	 of homes and bui ldings, remo e lng, e c. 

x.	 Polk County 0 ons•. er·v.a·t... l·on. - Easter Lakev.·	 _ 

Person to contact: Richard Adams
 

3 s.~.P 52nd Avenue
 .Address: 2f30
 

Telephone: 285-7612
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Times for visit: April--weekday afternoons 

Advance notice: 2 weeks 

Ages: 4-6 preferable--K-3 possible 

Size of group: 20-25 

Particular cautions t should wear pants--noxious and 
poisonous weeds are present. 

Special vocabulary: some environmental concepts are 
desirable (balance of nature) but most terms and 
concepts could be explained by me. 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Toilet facilities present; 
drinking water inadequate. 

What may be observed: 

Park consists of: 

1.	 220 acre lake 
2.	 Owens covered bridge built in 1880 

A small amount of wild lifea:	 A fairly undeveloped wooded area. 

XI. 'l'o'tmsend Engineering Company 

• Paul Brockett or liliss Jan HallPerson to contact:
 

Address: 2425 Hubbell
 

Telephone: 266-1178
 

Times for visit: mornings
 

Advance notice: one week
 
. Ith g~ the younR)er children

Ages:	 no limitatlons, a OU'11, ~
 
seem to get more out of It.
 

Size of ~roup: around 30 
.", . .'. .lea"'8 Drovide ample adult
rartlcular cautlons l P '" ~ r 7- ..... C')'., (. ad"lt for every 0 .. 0 •supervls10n one ~ 
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Special vocabula:-y: It is helpful if the teacher can 

tell t~e chlldren something about Africa and animals 
they vnll see. as we do not have a "guided tour" 
as such. 

Drinking, toilet facilities: none for public use. 

What may be observed: 

Mounted trophies of many African animals such 
as hippo, rhino, leopard, water buffalo, and 
all species of antelope. Also, elephant 
tusks, lion and zebra rugs, etc. 

Ours is a small office, and this trophy room was 
originally built to house Mr. Townsend's 
personal collection, and was not intended as a 
public display. Many people have heard about 
it, however, and anyone is welcome to come in 
and look around, but we cannot provide guides 
or supervision of any kind. 

XII. University Aquarium 

Person to contact: f'lr. Dean Loudermilk 

Address: 1206 Fifth Avenue 

Telephone: 282-1091 

Times for visit: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Advance notice: one week 

SI all erades 

Size of group: 15-18 exceptions can be made 

Particular cautions: Do not handle merchandis~. Do 
not touch glass of aquariums. Do not go lnto 
Chimpanzee room or pound on window. 

,. . ." Q." i"l ~ list of things to be 0 ~~erved
~JpeClal vocabl.. lury. .d~. an l'udrre accorulngly.1

is listed tlelow. (lcacners C < '.0b 
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Drinking, toilet facilities: If necessary 

What may be observed: 

1. feeding and antics of baby Chimpanzee 
2 • il'urtles
 
]. Gerbils
 
4. Tropical fish 
5. Salt water fish 

XIII.	 Whitey's Rock & Gem Shop 

Person to contact: Mr. & Mrs. E. Storesund or Merwyn 

Address: 4539 Douglas 

Telephone: 276-4351 

Times for visit: 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. or evening appoint
ment Monday, Thursday, Friday. 

Advance notice: 3 days ;, 

Ages: all 

Size of group: 15-20 

Particular cautions: That they do not handle any 
crystals unless given permission by owner. 

Special vocabulary: ~~st stay together as we show 
our display 

Drinking, toilet facilities: none 

t may be observed: 

Rocks from around the world. 
Snccimens from every state in union. 
~chinery we use in cutting and polishi~g rock. 

hock in the rough and then the same rOCl\. when 
finished or in jewelry.

Hocks and jewelry can be purchased if so desired. 
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SOCIAL STUDIES
 

I. Anderson-Erickson Dair~ 

Person to contact:	 Norman J. Dostal Director of 
Quality Control' 

Address: 2229 Hubbell Avenue 

Telephone: 265-2521 

Times for visit: Between the hours of 9:30 a.m. and 
~oon, and ,between t~e hours of 1:00 and 3:30 p.m.
l;londays, 'Iuesdays, 'I'hursdays and Fridays. 

Advance notice: at least two weeks with confirmed date 
and time. 

Ages:	 no strict limitations, but we suggest 1st grade 
or above for interest sake. 

Size of group: 1-50 preferable less than 25 however. 

Particular cautions: Good adult supervision to keep 
children under control and away from machines. 

Special vocabulary: The process or reason for milk 
pasteurization; also, an understanding of the 
following words: pasteurized; raw (as concerned 
with milk); homogenized. 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

~hat may be observed: 

ilk from the ~Doint of delivery to plant by farm 
bulk pick-up-truck to filled.carton r~ady. to go 
to the store or home. In thlS tour Wlli De seen 
the filling equipment, the receiving an~ ~toring 
tanks, and the pasteurizing and homogenlzlng 
equipment. Also, cottage cheese makix:g and 
packaging; also kip and yogurt pacl~aglng. ~ 
Wualitv control laboratory and equ~pme~t (al~o 
along ~ith a bacterial growth platlng demonstra
tion) . 
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II.	 Aviation De artment - Des Moines Technical Hi h School 

Person to contact: Harold Lossner or Russ Wiles 

Address: E. 18th and Euclid Avenue 

Telephone: 266-7038 

Times for visit: f\londay through Friday 8:00 a.m. _ 
10:30 a.m., 12:30 - 2:30 p.m. 

Advance notice: two days 

Ages: 6th grade 

Size of group: no maximum 

Particular cautions: we will furnish student guides 

Special vocabulary: This would be a good experience 
after their unit in the 6th grade regarding
aviation and aerospace. 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes, for boys only 

What may be observed: 

Airfoild - wind tunnel - jet engines - helicopter 
miscellaneous aircraft and engines in process of 
major overhauls prior to returning the aircraft 
to flying status. 

III.	 Bellas-Hess Ardan 

Person to contact: Assistant store manager 

Address: 4100 f'/Ierle Hay Road 

Telephone: 276-4511 

Times for visit: Morning 10-12 

Advance notice: 2 days 

s: all grades
 

,::>ize of oup:
 



Particular cautions: none
 

Special vocabulary: none
 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes
 

What may be observed: Pet department
 

IV.	 CAN-TEX INDUSTRIES - Brick & Tile Division 

Person to contact: N~. Drake or Mr. Hill 

Address: 4400 N. Harding Rd. 

Telephone: 255-2167 

Times for visit: Day only 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Advance notice: two weeks 

Ages: minimum grade Jrd 

Size of group: maximum 35 with two adults 

Particular cautions: group must be under complete 
control
 

Special vocabulary: none
 

Drinking, toilet facilities: None
 

What may be observed:
 

Manufacture of brick 

V.	 Ci tyof Des fVioines 

Person to contact: Charles Morrison, Adm. Assistant to 
Ci ty j.ianager 

Address: City Hall
 

Telephone: 283-4141
 

L
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Times for visit: IVlonday-Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

except Council meetings 

Advance notice: one week notice is desirable 

Ages: no age limit 

Size of group: normal class size 

Particular cautions: none 

Special vocabulary: Class talking about City Government 
to promote thought and lay groundwork for questions. 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: 

1. • Council meetings on Monday evenings 

2. City Hall
 

3· Police Department
 

VI.	 Coco-Cola Bottling Company of Iowa 

Person to contact: Fhyllis Keesler or Mr. Dick Kincaid 

Address: 4021 Fleur Drive 

Telephone: 285-8552 

'I1imes for visit: Tuesdays between 9: 00 - 11: 00 a. m. 

Advance notice: appointments are made on first co~e~ 
first served basis. One month generally suffICIent. 

itges: all grades--howev~r, would assume most 
interesting to thIrd grade and up. 

Size of group: 20-25 



Particular cautions: children should be well super
vised due to the automation involved in bottling. 

Special vocabulary: none 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes
 

What may be observed:
 

Water treatment procedure--sanitation of returned 
bottles--product being bottled and capped-
packaged ready for delivery--warehouse procedures 
and general production of Coca-Cola products. 

VII.	 Dahl's 2 locations 

Person to contact: Mr. Arthur Cox or secretary 

Address: Office: 3425 Ingersoll Ave. 

Telephone: 277-4491 

Times for visit: Monday through Thursday 10 a.m. to 
noon, 1 pm to 3 pm
 

Advance notice: one week
 

Ages: all grades
 

Size of group: 20-JO
 

Particular cautions: none
 

Special vocabulary: none
 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes
 

1hat may be observed:
 

.	 . Il1d' no- ball:ery, delicatessen,
The	 e~tIre store, Inc :ltbdep·artment, luncheonette nroauce department, ~ea
 

~nd the storage areas.
 

,	 eci~lly our newest stores:
would recomme~Q eSR·;:" but tours at any

?"10	 Eu bbelL 0200 oJ.Ll' 
ct14th- , 

J(	 ~3 we 10 ome.of the stores ar e " _v,,, 
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VIII. Des Noin~s Area Community Coll egg
 

Person to contactf Mrs. Mary Deuel
 

Address: 2006 Ankeny Blvd •• Ankeny I Iowa
 

Telephone: 964-0651
 

'l'imes for visit: 10:00-12:00 a.m. or 1:00-2:30 p.m. 

Advance notice: prefer two weeks can be less 

Ages: grades 4-6 Upper elementary will benefit most 

Size of group: up to 30 students 

Particular cautions: Need to stay together closely, 
to hear guide and for safety. Stay away from all
machines. 

Special vocabulary: Helpful if students have some basic 
information about the college, though we like to 
have the group together for a brief orientation 
prior to the tour. 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

t may be observed: 

Laboratory and shop areas in a wide variety of 
vocational and technical fields, from accounting
and computer programming to welding. 

See equipment in operation. 

Develop some understanding of opportunities and 
requirements in the various fields. 

IX.	 Des Laines Fire Department 

Person to t t _/Hcontac: 0apal,'n l'n charge of station 

Address: 900 ~ulberry Street 

Telephone: 244-)219 
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Times for visit: 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p .m. any weekday 
Advance notice: one or two days 

Ages: all grades 

Size of group: 20-]0 students 

Particular cautions: none 

Special vocabulary: none 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: 

Complete tour of Fire station by fire department
personnel. 

X.	 Drivers License Examinati on Station 

Person to contact: Patrolman Yount 

Address: 1J07 East Walnut 

Telephone: 281-5932 

Times for visit: Early, as close to 8:00 a.m. as possible 

Advance notice: one week 

Ages: all grades but the older the more they will 
understand
 

~ize of group: at most 12
 

Particular cautions: none
 

Special vocabulary: Vlhat video tape is and does
 

DrinkinG, toilet facilitiesl Yes
 

',Jhat be observed:
 

The	 new video tape testing operation 



----------~
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East Des Moines National Bank 

Person to contact:	 Mr. Tom Bachman Executive Vice 
President ' 

Address: Eastgate Shopping Cente ~ 14th & E~ - . r,.c.. 'uclid 
'I1elephone: 265-1431 

Times for visit: Wednesday
afternoon 

or Thursday and in the 

Advance notice: one week 

Ages: all grades 

Size of group: one class at a time, please: 

Particular cautions: none 

Special vocabulary: none 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: 

Complete operation of b~nk from New Account 
ooening, teller window operation, bookkeeping 
d~partment, timed vault, installment loan 
department. 

First Federal State Bank 

Person to contact: Donna Griffin 

Address: 24th and University 

Telephone: 277-6441 

Times for visit: any time 

Advance notice: one day 

Ages: all grades 

....., ~l·~aLJ e o·~ LJ .. ~. 0 or~r·oup· .J less,...l ~.. 
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Particular cautions: none
 

Special vocabular'y: teller d .
 .	 , eposlt, vaUlt, checks,
loans 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed:	 Vault 
Te~ler.area and equipment 
~J?lve-ln facility 
fodcro-film equipment 

XIII.	 General United Life Insurance Company 

Person to contact: Walter J. Hughes, Asst. Vice 
President Personnel 

Address: 1400 50th, West Des Moines 

Telephone: 274-3561 

Times for visit: Early in afternoon 

Advance notice: one week if possible 

Ages: all grades 

Size of group: 20-]0 

Particular cautions: no safety hazards involved 

ecial voca lary: none required
 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes
 

What may be observed:
 

Basic office procedures - clerical functions 
Compu ter oueretions - Keypunch 
Printinl?: - L full line print shop

operation of one of the newest buildings in 
the Des ~oines area 

Comments: 1e would like to provide some refreshments 
for the children in our- cafeteria if ~he dat~ of 
the visit CL.Tld the number of children Involvea 
could be given to us. 
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XIV.	 Goodwill Industries of Des Moines, Inc. 

Person to contact:	 Vial t Crede, Public Relations 
Director 

Address: 2550 East	 Euclid 

Telephone: 265-5321 

11imes for visit: Monday through Prod 9-_1 ay, a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Advance notice: 48 hours 

Ages: all grades 

Size of group: up to	 30 

Particular cautions:	 Merely keep the groups united at 
all times 

Special vocabulary: Have them understand the meaning of 
Ifrehabili tation, II II vocational training," and the 
various types of handicaps: physical, mental, 
psychological, educational, social, etc. 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

Viha t	 may be observed: r:en and women with various dis
abilities and disadvantages learning to develop the 
skills and abilities of which they are capable, 
preparing themselves, hopefully for gainful employ
ment out in the community. 

Person to contact: Nrs. Judy Ralston 

AddreS~3: 505 Grand Avenue, Des [loines 

Telephone: 24)-5211 

Q:10-l0:)O a.m. and 1:JO-2:JO p.m.'l'ime~3 for visi tl 
t,or;day-Friday 

Advance notice: two days 

s: all e;rades 

Size	 of sroup: 15-20 

rticular cautions: none 
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Special vocabulary~ have questions 

Drinking. toilet facilities: Yes
 

What may be observed: Offices and 't'
 
room and ticket counter f ,wal l:t:g room express
transportation. or lnter-clty bus 

XVI. Inland Mills CompanX 

~ I,.,Person to contact' Aubray A. Gavey
 

Address: 1925 E. Grand Avenue
 

Telephone: 266-)121
 

Times for visit!
 

A.dvance notice:
 

A.ges: 

Size of group~
 

Particular cautions:
 

Special vocabulary:
 

Drinking, toilet facilities~
 

What may be observed~ 

would like very much to cooperate by sponsoring 
s tUden t tours throuP:h our plant. However, we 
are sorry to advise~that b~cause of our repair 
and improvement program we feel it advisable to 
dispense INi th any student tours through our plant 
until our remodernization program is completed. 
It will take from 12 to 16 months to complete our 
program. 

XVII.	 Iowa-Des r,ioiDl:S r'~ational l)anl< 

11 G. SmithPerson to contact:
 

Address: 6th and Walnut
 

le· one: 2 -tl6
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Times for visit: Wednesday or Thursday mornings 

Advance notice: one week 

A~es: all ?,radeso 

Size of group: 12-20 

Particular cautions: no special problems other than 
having children under control in customer 
relations areas. 

Special vocabulary: necessary information will be 
given by our guides after arrival. 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes, most floors 

Vlha t may be observed: 

Check processing 
Cash vault 
Computer operations 

XVIII.	 John Deere Des I,ioines Works 

;-l~erson t ,0 contactr : -~arha.ra_ u Blize, Personnel De_partment 

Address: box 1595, Des ines, Iowa 

epnone: /oi'1-)"968r-~Iel' _ / 

crimes for visit:	 9:00 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. l<:onday through 
Friday 

Advance notice: one	 week 

s:	 must be 12 years of age 

. t l·moort~~t. All groupsof ~rou~: Total SIze	 no . 
" - '. b roupC' of-15 for each tourbroken dovln In su ~-g. , . u 

ide. 

.... ns c:t·_r~essed..	 . .'.~' ",':) f,Y"" nrecau (,10 ~ tlcular cau tlOll:::;. >JC~~ t: "oJ C-. 'd l"'d shoes.
ticipants should wear	 nar -so_ ~ 

Yesinldnc:, toilet facilities: 

- , t . i nolo er"\! in11:1troductory er.rJL"	 UJ -1 --hc iU.l vocabulary:,.J	 
' • • . C>" S' an" t e . ro'11 t:lral DU81n<::0, I	 L ':rnanu	 c turinc:, lv' '. 1 rl~ SOCIety.culture	 In toaa~ ~ . .in ortancc of 
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1 •	 Slide presentation and general orientation to 
products manufactured, and company history. 

2.	 Opportunity to observe manufacturing process 
from raw materials to finished products, i.e., 
part fabrication, assembly work, painting,
warehousing, and shipping operations. 

XIX.	 K Mart 

Person to contact: Donna Decker, Personnel 

Address: 7501 Hickman, Urbandale, Iowa
 

Telephone: 276-6712
 

Times for visit: Mornings 10:00-11=30 a.m.
 

Advance notice: 3 days
 

Ages: all grades
 

Size of group: 25 or less
 

Particular cautionss stay together
 

Special vocabulary: none
 

Drinking, toilet faeili ties: Yes
 

What may be observed:
 

1 • F'rei/r,ht receiving.
 
2 • Jimv ~e mark merchandls~.
 
~ . How we display merehana~se4. How we reorder merchandIse 
5· Checkout procedure. 
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XX.	 McDonalds Hamburgers 

Person to contact: Marty Davis - Supervisor 

Address: 2540 HUbbell - 3116 Forest - 3817 E. 14th St. 

Telephone: 285-9295 

Times for visit: Monday or 1uesday 

Advance notice: two weeks 

Ages: 2nd through 6th 

Size of group: 25 or under 

Particular cautions: Iro warn the children about IIHOT" 
grills and fryers. 

Special vocabulary: none 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Yes 

What may be observed: The quality, service, and 
cleanliness of a McDonalds Restaurant. They may
observe production of our products. 

XXI.	 l;~ercyHospi tal 

Person to contact: Bob Campbell 

Address: 6th and University 

Telephone: 284-338) 

Times for visitl ekday mornings, usually 9:30-10:)0 

Advance notice: one week 

Ages: grades 2 - up 

,~ . f
:.Jl ze 0.· group: maximum 25
 

Particular cautions: none
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Special vocabulary: The need to move qu'tl throughlethe hospital is important Some adv y ,

t' 1 b ' t '. ance Ot'lenta
d lOrt a ou· general, ~ealth care, such as roles of 

oc ors, nurses, aloes, technicians, might help. 

Drinking, toilet facilitiesc Fountains and restrooms 
throughout the hospital. 

What may be observed: 

All pUblic area~, plus ~hysical therapy, lab, 
x-ray, a nUrslng statlon, technical services 
(EKG, BEG, etc.), chapel and possibly pediatrics. 

Comments: Tours are normally followed by question
answer session, with cookies and other refreshments. 

XXII. MID-CONTINENT BOTTLERS INC. 

Person to contact: Jo Anna Schmeling - Public Relations 

Address: 1675 N.E. 51st Avenue 

Telephone: 266-1103 

Times for visit: The third Wednesday of each month at 
ei ther 9;15 a.m. or 1 :00 p.m. Vle have only one 
day available each month due ~o. the fac~ th~t we 
also are taking groups from CIV1C orgam.'latlons. 

Advance notice: one week 

Ages: fifth and sixth grades 

Size of E~OUP: 35-40 

Particular cautions: groups must be instructed to stay 
torrether and must have adequate chaperones.o 

Special vocabulary: none 

Drinki ,toilet facilities: Yes 
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What may be observed: 

Pupils will observe the bottling d canning 
cesses for carbonated beverage~an Th . pro-
visit our syrup room where ing;~d' ~y WIll ~lso 
There is a short question and ·a.nolen s a~e m~xed. 

co 1· .	 .. ower perIod In our oa. es room where the students enJ' h'l
bottle of 7 Up.	 oy a c 1 led 

The tour lasts approximately 1 hour. 

XXIII. Salisbur Iowa State Education Association 

Person to contact: Mrs. Caroline Moon 

Address: 4025 Tonawanda Drive 

Telephone: 279-9711 

'l'imes for visit: IV;onday through Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Advance notice: at least one week 

Ages: fourth grade and up 

Size of group: 25 per guide maximum--possible to start 
125 students at once but not desirable. 

Particular cautions: driving difficult for buses 
after heavy snow 

oial vocabulary: apnreciation of original art and 
very old i te;n fashioned by craftsrnen of centuries 

t. 

DrinkinR,	 toilet facilities: Limited 

may ,oe 0 e_ •.. r·v·e-.uN., drchl·te.ct'u.re, interiors and artH 

and armor of medieval times. 

rson to contact: Harold Harker 

Address: 301 8.\1. 8th St. 

'I'E: lephone : 
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Times for visit: P.M. 

Advance notice: J days 

Ages: 4th-12th 

Size of group: 10-15 

Particular cautions: the group must stay together
while going through the plant area. 

Special vocabulary: Pupils should be told how to 
recognize quality in various items and what quality
is. 

Drinking, toilet facilities: Limited 

Vlhat may be observed: Construction of furniture and 
mattresses. 

y~v.	 Sears Roebuck & Company 

Person to contact: Robert Higgins 

Address: 4000 ~erle Hay Road 

Telephone: 276-4911 

Times for visit: morning 

Advance notice: one week 

s: 5th and 6th
 

Size of
 10-15 

cular cautions: none 

cial vocabulary: none 

Drinking, toilet facilities: throughout the store 

'rhe students will ab~erve ~he 
V/ha t n\ay be 0 ?Gerved: t - . thro'lcch a retail bUSIness.

merchandIse as 1 . moves .. 'b l 
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Chapter IV 

SUIVllVIARY AllfD REGOM]V[ENDATION 

I • SUlViMARY 

fI1hepurpose of this study was to (1) locate community 

resources in the Des Moines area which are sui table for field 

trips for the Des Moines elementary schools, and (2) organize 

these community resources into a guidebook for use by ele

mentary schools. 

Hesources to be investigated as to sui tabili ty for 

elementary field trips were collected from the following 

sources: (1) teachers and administrators in the Des I\1oines 

schools, (2) a listing of bus trips taken by Des Moines 

schools du 19613-1970, and (J) Des ines 

lephone directory. 

'I'h 0 (; resources to be lnvestiqated were sent an 
-- 1..._) 

intr exp tory letter and questio~naire adapted 

orn one dt~veloped D\'.ryer.1-
1 

Information received om the questionnaire was used 

r (1) dt~termin:i suitability of resource for elementary 

school fieLd tr'i {'md (2) d(~ rmining the subject area 

acernc)nt In r'0S0tAr~ce rnE.-lnual e 

1
 
ELX inc • U',v r I 

Tetclcfler lJ fj c~ i 1'1 t 11 C L~ 1 e rn e ri 1', a 
(~ornrntJrli ~~ c 11 0 "1 1) i ;~ 't r~ i c t , i' 

me:nt CJ ': d tl C t i (111 , it k c 

"G ommuni 
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The	 selected resources were placed 1 h 

a p abetically in 

major subject areas according to the areas in which contri 

bution could best be made. In several instances a resource 

was listed in more than one area. 

II. RECOMMENDATIONS 

'lihe following recommendations are made so that this 

guide may become more effective in helping teachers provide 

for their students profi table experiences outside the class

room. 

Since this is only a guide representing a listing of 

resources presently available and sui table for field trips 

for elementary students, it is recommended that: 

1 •	 'l'his guide be reviewed and brought up to date 

yearly. 

2.	 Copies of this guide be placed in each elementary 

school in the Des Moines district. 

J.	 'I'his guide be a part of a total resource guide 

containing (a) resources suitable for field trips, 

(b)	 communi ty l~esource people willing to visit 

~ (c) ~ _liqtin~.c, of foreign exchangeclasses, ancJ. o.. ..... ~ '---' 

students living and studying in the	 area. 

, n->-~n!Y and 
L thl' ("'	 (fuide bv eval-uo. \.,L·SJl SCflOO1. 1;0 -- '" b J 

distanc of the school. 

then listi 
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5· A study be conducted to suggest ways in which 

teachers in this community may Use their community 

resources more effectively in meeting student 

needs and goals. 
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1800 Grand Avenue 
Des Moines, Iowa 
February , 1971 

Dear Sirs: 

The Des Moines Public Schools is preparing a g~ide on 
educational resources in the Des Moines community. In the 
interest of broadening our elementary school program and 
of making our program more meaningful to the students, a 
list of industries and organizations willing to have school 
class visits is being compiled. 

Carefully planned field trips or classroom visits contribute 
reality to a unit of study and build common experience. 
They also promote a better appreciation, understanding and 
pride in the community in which the student lives. Your 
place has been recommended as one that would make a very 
valuable contribution to a related study unit. 

Would you please complete the enclosed form? A self
addressed stamped envelope is included for returning it. 

Sincerely, 



-----

------------------------

---------------------
---------------

--------------------
-------------------
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EDUCATIONAL TRIP SURVEY 

To be used in.compil~ng a E?iuid~ ~o~ use by elementary teachers 
in nlanning fleld trlps ana utlllzlng community resources for 
stu~ents in Kindergarten through Grade 6. 

Name of Firm _ 

Address _ Telephone

Person to Contact

What might be observed by elementary pupils? 

Best times for visits?


Amount of advance notice required


AgE~ limi ta t ions . . .
 
(such as h - 6, K---J-,,-2;-'-:-"l-::-l-g-T-a-c..-l (-·':··-8""")---------------

Size of oup desirable

th r visit

Special unders di vocabulary children should 

before taki e tri 

Particu.1~!t' C"<l'tl'on c- ,·o.r,··.· ;:.:'a measures to be cons ered-- J C, ~ . ,. "" • c> 

ior to duri e tei 

Drink) Flnd ti]jlet cilities avail hI 




